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Technical Specification, Standard and Optional
Dimensions of pressure surface 3000 x 2000 mm

Maximum pressure of air chamber moulds 4 bar 

Pressure surface material Carbon steel + insulator material

Loading side 3000 mm

Press closing movement From top to bottom

Worktop 680 mm 

Opening surfaces 1000 mm 

Max size 4500 x 5000 x h 3700 mm

Power 9 Kw

Cylinder capacity high pressure pump 16 cm3/rpm

Flow rate at max flow pump pressure 97 l/min

Max pressure flow pump 50 bar

Technical specification of stretching cylinders

Bore Ø 15 mm

Length 1000 mm

Number of cylinders 6

Max thrust force 233 bar 3290547 N

Output speed 0,0115 m/sec

Length out time 56,7 sec

Thermic technical specification

Lower surface power (divided into several zone) 100 Kw

Top surface power (divided into several zone) 50 Kw

Additional power 50 w

Heating time pressure surface 180 min

Serving temperature 150 C°

Range of maximum temperature variation 0-190 C°

Technical specification mould loading shifters

Dimensions 3000 x 2000 mm

Translation speed 0,2 m/sec

Max liftable load 3000 kg

Length 2000 mm
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Main features, Benefits and Strengths 
The automated press with hot plates is designed to mould composite laminates installed on a mould and subjected to 
temperature and pressure programs.

The frame of the machine consists of a metal structure, which supports and accommodates the stretching cylinders, the 
moving surface on which the pressure is weighed.
The support and push surfaces that in the closing create a pressurised chamber  are made of a single sheet of normal-
ised and certified steel shaped to ensure a geometric offset that ensures an adequate degree of parallelism, flatness and 
roughness.
The heating circuit of the moulds is obtained from the surfaces produced. 

The machine is equipped with a universal transfer device which is able to accommodate the mould and transfer it to the 
pressing area. 
The access to the loading and moulding area is blocked by guards such as fixed shelters in combination with interlocked 
mobile shelters.


